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ELEMENTS

THE

ON A LARK

A

CYCLONE IN NBBBASKA.

A heavy wind and rain storm
Omaha.
has swept Nebraska during the past thirty-si- x

NATIONAL

CAPITAL

N- - Mm

BUDGET

In the southwest portion of
a groat deal of Sei iotip Disagreement lie ween Senate and House Conferees on Bisr
A dispatch from Red Cloud says that a
State.
nial
Appropriation Bill.
violent gale swept that eeotion. Many
panic
persons rushed to the
The only fatal disaster oc- NEW
stricken.
GENERAL
TO HAVANA
CONSUL
CRIPPLE CREEK WAS THE STORM CENTER curred at the farm of Andrew
Uawley,
near Red Cloud. The oyoione wrecked
s
the barn, part of the roof striking
Immense Downpour of Rain Water in
little girl, crushing her shoulder and Senate Publio Lands Committee Makes
Nebraska and Kansas Cyclones
leg. She can not live.
Important Amendments to Carey
in Both States Few Fatalities
Arid Land Bill More Money
STATEHOOD HISTORY.
Are Reported.
for Surveys.
Heavy Snow Storm, Accompanied
Violent Winds, in the Centen-

hours.

by the state the storm did

storm-cellar-

Haw-ley'-

Kflorts

Heiuarkable

Which Have

Characterised Sew Mexico'
Denver, April 13. The great snow and
to Get lnt the
wind storm, whioh brought trains to a
I'nlou.
stand still on the divide between Denver
and Colorado Springs yesterday on all
Washington, April 10, No other candi
the railroads exoeptthe Santa Fe, abated
luck
the sun is date for statehood has bad Che
during the night and y
Twenty years ago
shining bright. The railroads were opened of New, Meic.i.
B. Klkins was the delegate from
At Monument aud Palmer Lake, where Stephen
that territory. Both the senate and honse
are
the trains were stalled, there
eight committee made favorable reports on
inches of snow on the level and in places the admission of New Mexico. The statefeet
the drifts are twenty
deep.
y
hood bill for that territory had the
Further south the snowfall was even
over the Colorado bill, and was
two
feet
of
Trinidad
At
greater.
pver
It was the
used to carry that measure.
snow fell aud a hurricane drifted theBuow
plan to admit two centennial states. The
into banks from ten to fifteen feet high, New
Mexico bill lost its precedence after
blockading all thoroughfares.
the senate. The Colorado bill
Two west bonnd Santa Fe trains aud passing
reached the president first. New Mexico
one Gulf passenger train are tied np at was lost in the
shuffle. Mr. Elkins went
Trinidad.
ont of
fully expecting that the
On the Raton mountains the storm was next oongress
year would witness the admission of
more intense than anywhere else, the snow New Mexico,
as there was practically no
drifting as high as twenty feet. The
This winter Mr. Elkins came
storm extended from La Junta to Las opposition.
back to oongress as senator from West
of
south
so
severe
Vegas, but was not
Virginia to find the territory of his early
Haton.
adoption still knocking.
THE WIND BLEW SOME.
Previous to the present congress there
In Pueblo the wind attained a velocity have been nine favorable reports for the
r
miles an hour. The two tall admission of New Mexico. Several times
of
smoke stacks of the Citizen's Electric the bill has passed one branch, but not
Light works were blown down. Glass the other, during the same oongress.
California was admitted to statehood
was blown out of windows and wires were
in 1850, Henry Clay reporting on the ap' badly mixed.
On the prairies to the east the storm plications of California aud New Mexico,
'
will benefit ranchmen who put in a large said:
"Prior to their transfer to the United
acreage of small grain, but it is believed
that some oattle perished in the blizzard. States both formed a part of Old MexIn the Cripple Creek district, a number ico, where they stood in equal relations
of buildings and many tents in which to the government of that republic They
miners and prospeotors lived were blown were both ceded to the United States by
shaft house the same treaty; and in the same article
down. The Anchoria-Lelanof that treaty the United States of
was demolished.
'
The Cripple Creek Commission com- America engaged to protect and govern
Common in their origin,
pany's three story building was blown them both.
down and then consumed by fire. Many common in alienation from one foreign
small fires started in camp, but were soon government to another; common in their
wants of government and conterminous
put out.
The total damage m camp is estimatad in some of their boundaries, and alike in
many partoolars in physical condition,
at $10,000.
Trains were stalled and nearly all wires they have nearly everything in common,
in
the relation in which they stand to the
'
went down.
In Victor, the oara are oovered with rest of the Union.'!
In 1860 the people of New Mexico orsnow and many drifts reach to the houseganized a constitutional convention. The
tops.
In Denver there was no snowfall worth constitution framed was ratified almost
when submitted.
Two senmentioning and .the maximum velooity unauimonsly
of the wind was 'forty miles an hour, ator and a representative were elected
while on the divide it blew at the rate of and sent on to Washington. They confidently expected admission as ft state,
miles.
seventy-fivbut the petition was denied. That was
NO FATALITIES AT CRIPPLE OBSEK.
forty-siyears ago.
Denver.' A special to the Times from
President Zaohary Taylor, in speaking
have
No
fatalities
Greek
says:
of the right of New Mexico to statehood,
Cripple
been reported as a result of the storm said:
yesterday, whioh was the most Bevere ever
"I did not hesitate to express to the
witnessed in this camp by anybody now people of these territories, acquired from
here.
Mexico, my desire that each territory, if
At Gilett the storm wns worse even than
to comply' with the requireprepared
was
A
hall
at Cripple Creek.
big danoe
ments of the constitution of the United
two
story building, just States, form a state constitution and subdemolished; a
completed, toppled over; a new business mit the same to congress with a prayer
over
blown
block was
against the
for admission into the union of states."
a dozen houses were unroofed and
Id the session of congress of 1860-6B.
The
J.
about.
tents
scattered
twenty
when compromises to conciliate the slave
Banks furniture tent was lifted and his states were under consideration, one of
stook scattered. In a number of instances the conditions of the south was the imgravel was hurled through plate glass mediate admission of New Mexico as a
windows with the force of a bullet, not slave state.
The compromise fell
shattering the panes, but leaving only through.
holes as large as the stones.
had another consti-- .
New
Mexioo
1872
In
DAMAGE AT ALTMAN.
tutional convention. In 1876 the bill for
At Altman, a number of houses were admission of New Mexico passed both
by a more than
badly damaged. The Miners' hall was branches of oongress senate
made some
vote, but the
wrecked. The Joe Dandy shaft house on
the Baven was demolished. The shaft slight alterations in the bill as it came
house of the Uigi on Battle mountain was from the house, and it did not reaoh the
blown down and the boiler rolled over. president.
Eight years ago New Mexico was put
The postoffioe at Independence had the
end blown off and the sohool house into the same general bill which admitted
the Dakotas, Montana and Washington.
was totally destroyed.
The bill passed, but in the conference beTRAINS AOAIN ON TIME.
tween the senate and house over some
Denver. The railroads out of Denver amendments New Mexioo was dropped
and trains are out. Fifteen states have come into the
south all opened
being dispatched regularly.
Union sinoe the New Mexicans framed a
ENOBMOUS BAINFALL.
constitution and elected senators and a
And still New Mexico
The heaviest rain representative.
Hastings, Neb.
storm in this part of Nebraska in several waits.
Thomas fl. Benton need to say that
At 7 o'clock
years set in on Saturday.
men
Sunday night five and a quarter inches When there were 10,000
of water had fallen. The storm is gen- in a territory willing to take upon themeral throughout the western part of the selves the burden of statehood, the terstate and in Colorado.
ritory ought to be admitted. New Mexs
ico has a population of 153,591),
BAIN AND WIND IN KANSAS.
of whioh was born into American
Northern Kansas has
Soandia, KaB.
Globe Democrat.
had the best wetting in three yeais. Sinoe citizenship.
Saturday four inches of rain have fallen.
A small cyclone passed three miles west
CONDENSATIOxNS.
ot here last night about 10 o'clook. A
house and several barns were destroyed,
but no lives were lost.
Silver Democrats carried twenty-fou- r
out of the twenty-eigh- t
wards in St.
Louis.
.....
An agreement has been reached between France and. Turkey in regard to
the Egyptian question.
Goldbags beat the Nebraska Democrats in convention by one vote. Two
sets of delegates to Chicago were named.
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The Boy Was Shot.

Denver, April 13. The autopsy held
today on the body of .Willie Truesdell,
the boy supposed to have been stabbed to
death by Aokai, a Japanese oook, on the
Horner ranch on Friday night, proved
that he had been shot, the bullet being
found in his heart. This bears ont the
account of the affray given by Aokai, who
olaims that Mrs. Miller, the boy's annt,
in trying to shoot him accidentally killed
he nephew. The prisoner' says that he
killed the woman in self defense.
The autopasy also revealed that the
wound whioh caused the death of Mrs.
Miller was a bullet wound, not a stab.
She would have survived her other ins
juries, inflicted with the knife, the
say. It is not known Whether the
Jap had a revolver aud shot both Truesdell and Mrs. Miller or whether, as he
says, Mrs. Miller first attempted to shoot
'

-

TKS CE3T

SPRING MEDICINE
is Simmons liver regulator.
forget to take It Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
REGULATOR.
It Is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REd
ULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
Liver Regulator is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps It properly at work, that your
system may be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
-uritier and corrector.
Try It and note
fiie difference.
Look, for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR-t- he
Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sun you get it

Don't

f. H. grtlta
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New York, April 18

8'

paper, 5
lead,

2.90.

Money on oall
per cent; prime mercantile
e1
per cent. Silver, 68;
1

Chioago. Cattle, receipts, 18,500; mar
15 oeota lower;
ket, slow, generally 10
beeves, f 8.85
.50j eows nod heifers,
Teias
$8.75;
$1.60
steers, $3.80
$8 90; smokers and feeders. $2,806$ 8.75.
20,000;
market, weak, 10
Sheep, reoeipta,
15 osnts lower.
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SESSION Ot THI HBNATK

Senator Boar, of Massachusetts, from
the oommittee on judioiary, reported
baok Mr. Call's resolntion, proposing intervention in the case of Mrs. Mnybrick.
"I ask the indefinite postponement of
the resolution," said Mr. Hoar.
The report reoited briefly that the proposed intervention was not a subject
within the jurisdiction of the senate.
A vote was about to be taken on indefinitely postponing Mr. Call's resolntion,
when Mr. Allen, of Nebraska,' suggested
that it would be well to wait until the
author of the resolution was present.
Thereupon the resolntion went to the
calendar.
CONSUL

OENSBAL TO HAVANA.

The president
sent to the senate
the nomination of Fitzhogh Lee, of Virginia, to be consul general at Havana,
Cuba, vice Raman G. Williams, resigned.
y

SVNDBV CIVIL BILL

AMENDED.

The senate oommittee on publio lands
has authorized an amendment to the sun
dry civil bill, amending the Carey arid
land aot of the last oongress so as to pro
vide a basis of security through the states
for money expended in reclaiming lands
by insuring patents and anthorizing liens
npon the lands.
The committee also favorably reported
an amendment increasing the amount for
publio land surveys to $400,000.

Threatened With Heart failure.

Hrokera Miihpenil.

William and Humbert Have Oroided
to rroloiiK the Triple Alliance

Year.

Nix

A

Paris, April Hi. A dispatch to the
Matin from Venice says that Kmperor
William and King Humbert, at the conference on Saturday, decided to prolong
the dreibund until 1902, the agreement
including an offensive as well as a defensive olause.
The African situation was discussed.
It was resolved to continue with the pence
negotiations, and, in the event of their
failure, a fresh expedition commanded by
the JJuke of Aosta, brother of King Hum
bert, is to be dispatched against the
Abyssimans in September.
lfinwrv wion MABKHMKN.
l'arie.--Priide Sagan and M. Her- nant, author of the play "Lamente,"
Fought a duel this morning.
They ex
ohanged four pistol shots on the Saint
Rouen race course, without effect.
The
trouble grew out of alleged personal re
flections upon the prince in the play.
ie

Another Awful Explosion.
Buluwayo, Matqbeleland, April IS. Advices from Gwelayo say that a terrribls
explosion of dynamite occurred on Fri
day at the Eagle Reef store, killing 200
Matabeles.

Ordered to Keypt.

London, April 13. It is reported at
Aldershot camp that the ilth lancers has
been ordered to get ready to start for
Egypt aud take part in the Soudan cam.
paign.

GEO. TAYLOR AT LARGE.
One of the Convicted Murderer) of the
HeekM Family in Misnoiiri in

Hlill at Liberty.

Carrollton, Mo., April 18. No word has
yet been received here of the capture of
tteorge Taylor, one of the brothers under
sentence of death for the murder of the
Meeks
family, who escaped from the
Carrollton jail on Saturday night. Sheriff
Stanley, with Bill Taylor in charge, left
here this morniDg for Kansas City where
Bill Taylor will be held for safe keeping.
Peabody, Kan. A man believed to be
George Taylor, the escaped Missouri
murderer, stopped at the Grand Central
hotel last night. He left at 4:60 this
morning and has not been seen since.

Atlanta, Ga., April. 13.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Crisp has announced that he will be compelled to oall off the list of joint debates
town of Cerrillos cast 108 votes at
The
at
between himself and Secretary Smith
and to cancel all the late election.
Lexington
The attendance lit the White Oaks pubengagements to deliver speeches. Mr.
Crisp does this on the advise of his phy- lic sohool is 122.
sicians who informed him this morning
cars of cattle, en ronte east,
Thirty-fivthat he was threatened with heart failure. were fed at the yards
in Las Vegas on
'.
Saturday.
Exporting Void.
Miss Rose Ivynerson and Mr. Oscar C.
" New fork, April IS. Heidelbaoh,
r
Bell were married at Las Cruces a few
& Co. will ship
$700,-00days ago.
in gold.
Capt. J. L. Bullis, Pueblo Indian ngent,
reports that the population of the Zuni
NATIONAL POLITICS.
Indian village is a little over 1,500.
The Enterprise reports 271 votes cast
for J. W, Fleming for mayor of Silver
BEE COINAGE ACTIVITY.
City at the reoent election and "scatterWashington. Senator Harris, in dising, for fun, 7."
cussing the free silver movement, said:
Dr. Chas. F. Blackington is building a
"The committee of whioh I am chairroad over the San Andres mountains to
man is in reoeipt of abundant information from the various states to justify his oopper mine, When this tond is
he will be in direct communicamy assertion at this time that the free finished
tion with the railroad at Lava.
coinage people will enter the ChicaThe case of the United States against
go convention with a prooounoed major
ity, snob, a majority as will diotate terms Valdez for robbing the poetofHce at Los
from the start. These terms will be un Alamos, ocoupied the attention of the
changeable. They will be free coinage of court this morning. The defendant with
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, and the can- drew his plea of not gnilty and entered a
didate must stand squarely upon the plat- plea of gnilty instead. The jury returned
form. There will be no surrender. As a verdiot accordingly. Las Vegas Exmasters of the field, we shall write the aminer.
The orohardists and frnit growers of
platform and name the candidate."
There are three bureaus in Washington the Peoos valley are Reeling very blue
disseminating silver literature and rally- over the sudden cold spell last week.
ing the silver forqes. The American Bi- Some of them say they have lost all of
metallic league, of which Gen. A. 3. War- their apples and ft good part of their
ner is president, and E. C. Warner, his peaobes. The opinion ot the majority,
nephew, is secretary, has headquarters in however, is that some of I he peaches were
the Son building. It is
destroyed, but none of the apples.
The straight silver party, with Dr. J. J.
Prof. W. H. Searmin, director of the
has
at
North
its
of
head,
Carolina,
Mott,
school of mines, returned last Monday
the offices of its campaign committee in
morning from a trip to Washington,
the Corcoran blook. The Democratic bi- where
he had been on business connected
metallic national committee is housed at with the
seouring of just legislation by
the residence of Senator Harris, the prescongress in favor of the mining schools
ident, where two large rooms are given of the country. 1 he
prolcssor is satisfied
up entirely to the force of clerks. T. O. that muoh good has been accomplished
of the
Towles, of Mississippi,
has
and
great faith that there will be
bouse of representatives, is the secretnry
legislation that will he of great benefit to
of this Democratic committee.
SoMexico school of mines.
New
the
' The bimetallic league devotes its efforts
corro Chieftain.
literature
of
silver
to
the
mailing
wholly
On Monday morning Mr. Frank Nichol,
direot to readers. Secretary Warner says
of the Silver City water
have
1,500,000
names, mostly from superintendent
they
the Mississippi valley, who are regularly works, pnt a force of men at work sinkto tap the great, subterwell
new
a
supplied with the best arguments in favor ing
of free coinage. Ther are paying speoinl ranean water channel which has been
attention just now, he says, to such doubt found in thu Parker and Heather wells.
ful states as Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Ken- This channel seems to be an entirely diswater course from the one whioh has
tucky, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin and tinct
supplied the water works, and
Miohigan. Later on they propose to in- heretofore
vade New York and the New England so far as teBted seems to carry a vastly
states.. They aim to procure the names greater amount of water, in fact seems to
Silver City
of snoh persons only as are undecided in be practically inexhaustible.
their financial views. The recent epeeohes Enterprise.
of Representatives Towne, Terry and .Work on the excavations for the new
Crisp, for free coinage, have been sent shaft at Old Abe was comjoenoed Tuesout "by the thousands," Mr. Warner day morning, and a contract for the first
vowed, and also the famous pitchfork 800 feet of shaft will be let in a day or
speeob of Senator Tillman. Then they two unless the company finds it advisaoironlate 500,000 monographs, or "short ble to do the work under its own directalks," by A. J. Warner onoe every two tion. The mill run last week on the old
weeks.'
dnmp proves satisfactory and will be
The shaft and
The bimetallio league maintains a continued indefinitely.
at
hoist house is being taken down for rebranch office at Chioago and another
new
one
the
three
to
to
tho
moval
location, White Oaks
San Franoisoo. Up
April
offices had mailed 15,000,000 separate Eagle. ',
Edward Dodd, Don J. Rankin and W.
pieces of free ooinage literature since
A. Skinner have returned to Albuquerque
January 1.
from the Ladrone mining country. Mr.
Dodd said to a reporter: ''I think that before six months the second Cripple Creek
will be located in the Ladrone district.
Everything is locking Hue, and I have
The art of
more faith in the Ladrones than any minffets more exact-mcamp I have ever visited." Messrs.
every year. 189.1 turned ing
out far finer cars than Dodd and Rankin are interested in sixand 18 6 In 'way teen claims surrounding the Lucky Jim
IBM,
aheud of IMS.
mines on all sides.
The new sleepers in
Reports come from the Jicarillas of a
snrviceon the Burllnir. new strike of very rich gold ore on Solton's fast trains between dier Gulch
by "Sootty." It is said that
Denver, Umahn and
are nroduots ot 1SHH. near an iron ledge whioh had been prosThere are ten of them pected and tested many times, there apmmit
all fresh
altogether
from the Pullman Com- pears a lime ledgo in whioh is now found
pany's shops all with the rich specimens which have in the last
wide vestibules Plntlsh few days created so mi oh comment in
ens elegant upholstery
The quarU seams in these
now carpets
wide this locality.
lime boulders are exceedingly rich in
methods of ventilation and visible
the shattering are heavy
and
gold
salutation. .
With wires and nnggets of the yellow
They are a whole year metal. It would seem that prospeotors
npwer Wtt flAYS HUT. have now received the true combination
TER than cars running
the treasand we may expect soon to
uver competing linos.
ure vaults ot the Jicarillas unlocked.
O. W. Vallmv, General Agent, Denver. White Oaks Eagle.
e
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Promising Vein of Ki'al Coal
rapped in a Well at Little
Pittsburg. ,

THE FOREIGN BUD JET.

-

CERRILLOS

AT

PETROLEUM

New Vork, April 14. The suspension
of W. B. Wheeler & Co. baa been
on the New Vork exchange.

t'hl-ciu-

THK HAMKBTM.
3

Washington, April 13. The honse and
senate conferees on the legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill
have held several meetings, but have not
yet agreed upon the compromise. A disagreement has been t- - rted on several
r lints of differ
; of the most
ence. The honee dulsfefees refused to accept the senate amendments to taise the
salaries of the United States district attorneys and marshals. The honse proposition that the commissions of all commissioners of U. 8. courts terminate on the
1st of July next has been abandoned.

NO. 4G
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DISCOVERY

MUCH

OF VERY

Highest of all in Leavening

Oil

MOMENT

11

NC7

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Presence of Petroleum in South Santa

Fe County Long Suspected Company Organized to Prospect for
the Valuable Commodity.
The important and gratifying news
oomes from Cerriilos that, on Saturday,
genuine ooal oil was struck there in a well
of Dick Matthews at the depth of 115
feet. The New Mexican is indebted to S.
6olding,,who is in the city in attendance
upon the distriot court, for the' first information of this notable strike.
DITAILS

01 THE DISOOVZBV.

telephone message from Editor F. C.
Buell, of the Rustier, fully verifies Mr.
Oolding's statement and gives iuterestiog
particulars.' It seems that Riohard Green
and W. E. Chipman were interested with
Mr. Matthews in sinking a- drive well on
the premises of the latter aboot two and
a half blocks north of the A., T. So 8. F.
railroad depot, the object being to tap
the water underflow for domestic purposes.
At the depth of 115 feet, the drill then
being forty feet in slate, oil in large
quantities was observed flowing off with
the water then in the well. The
iron casing was then down to the slate
formation.
the casing will be
driven into the slate so as to shut off the
water which flows in from above and thus
ascertain the quantity of oil that has been
tapped.
tinerts say thut, after the slate is
passed through, a large body of petro
leum is likely to be encountered. Natur
ally the people of Cerrillos and vicinity
are much excited over this nnd. The
water in the well is spoiled for ordinary
uses, but nevertheless the discovery fills
the hearts of the entire community with
joy unspeakable.
A

-

five-inc-

To-da-

PRESENCE OF OIL LONG SUSPECTED.

For years the presence of petroleum
in south Santa Fe connty has been
strongly suspected by many people and
numerous superficial experiments have
been made to discover it.
Recently a company was quietly or
ganized to looate lands and make serious
explorations for oil in the coal region
of this county. M. Harrold, a practical
oil man of Crnftou, Pa., who made unsuccessful efforts to develop artesian
water near Golden two or three years ago
aud there satisfied himself that there was
petroleum in that region, Seoretary
Miller, and Supt. J. T. McLaughlin,
of the Santa Fe Copper company, are
leading promoters of the new company.
Among the others who have taken
stock then iii are K. L. Hall, E. H. Berg- mann, a. j. uinnen, r.. a. oinuer, i. in.
Jones, Francis Downs, C. H. Gildersleeve,
T. J. Helm, of Santa Fe; H. L. Warren,
H. B. Fergusson, Alex. Breisacher, C. M.
Childers, E. W. Dobson, O. N. Marron, N.
0. Collier, R. L. Stuart, Wallace Hessel-den- ,
J. A. Loe, Felix Lester, J. E. Saint,
W. M. Weaver, B. C. Robertson, 8. M.
Folsom. B. G. Wilson, of Albuquerque;
M. S. Hart aud Thomas Smith, of Las
Vegas; W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro; V.
H. Seamoo, of Socorro; a. T.Brown and
R. M. Carley, of Ban Pedro, and two
friends of Mr. McLaughlin.
Lo-rio-

CLAIMS LOCATED.

THIUTV-S1-

claims of coal and oil land
of ISO acres eaoh have already been lo
cated by the company on the publio do
main from six to twelve miles northwest
and west of Golden.
Thirty-si-

Lnloodl,
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier and build
ing up medicine leads everything ever
produced. It is positively tho best. Others
may make the same claim. But there's
this difference: We prove it. Mot by antiquity, bnt by Aferif. Mot by what
we say,
nn
but by
Hood's
what
Sarsa- -

ffgs

Jjfi

does.

a

rec- -

U

"itparillhas0f

ortj
Cures unequalled in medical history.
It positively, perfectly and permanently
cures when all other medicines fail.
That
ot
the keen discrimination
the people recognizes its merit and
tho cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla, is
shown by
the fact
that they
buy Hood's

Sarsapa- and

V2n5H 1I

JI

C--J

Power.Latest U.S. Gov't Report

rillllmPre'-erenc-

DANG EK0 US "51 EDICIX E."

Mr. Harrold has gone east to arrange
for moving his complete well boring machinery and appliances from Golden to
the prospective oil fields. He will return
soon prepared to sipk 1,000 feet if necessary. The results of his systematic explorations will be awaited with absorbing
interest, not only by the persons directly
interested, but by everyone interested in
the development and prosperity of northern New Mexico.
The unexpected oil strike at Cerrillos
will, of course, tend directly toward encouraging and stimulating the efforts of
this enterprising prospecting company.

A

New Vork, April 13. A package addressed Theodore Roosevelt, police headquarters, and marked "medicine,'' was
brought to the general postoflice
bv the mail colleotor.
An employe at the postofBce tore off
the wrappers at one end, revealing the
heads of several matches and bits of fuse.
It shows that, by the vigorous tearing
apart of the brown wrapping paper, the
matches would have been ignited and set
off the fuse, which entered a large cracker.
The bomb was genuine, though not so
dangerous as to have proved fatal. It
was clumsily made.

Itelayed Traiut.

Four passenger trains from tho east
will come through over the A. T. & S. F.
road during the night. No. 3 and No. 1,
due yesterday, will reach Santa Fe at 9
and 11:30
respectively, and No. 8
will arrive at 2 a. m.
and 1, due
and 3 a. in. in the morning.

J

Reduced Rates.
Democratic state convention at Den
ver, Colo., April 15. For the above occasion the Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
offers a rate of one fare for the round-trip- ,
Santa Fe to Denver and return $17.80,
ticaets on sale April 13 and 14, final limit
for return April 16.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. & T. A.

lumitily Made Bomb Itiwovered in
e
Vork Pofttottice Addressed
to Koosevelt.

'o More KpidemlcM.
Chicago, April 13. Professor W. P.
Pratt and 'Hugh Weitman, of Bennett
college, claim to have practically proved
within the last week that epidemics will
be impossible in future. They claim that
Asiatic cholera is no more to be feared
than earache, and that diphtheria, glanders
and typhoid fever must all yield to the
Roentgen rays.

NO. 4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

TIH1EK
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

OPULA.R PRICES!
Ranch Eggs, per doz
Creamery Butter, per lb
Colorado

15c
25 c

,

Pot'toes, per cwt

Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
Chase & Sanborn's Tea,

75c
$1 00
85 c

75c
03c

lb package
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb
1

20c
Hominy, per can
Good
lb
25c
Tea,
Japan
duality, per
1
?
for
$ 00
Bread, Forty Loaves
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Sew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomato put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and cook slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream ; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

TELEPHONE

4

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

?

to the ex
all others.

clusion of
Hood's Sarsaparilla has a larger sale than
all other blood purifiers. It wins con
fidence everywhere because the statements iu its advertising and "testimonials
are verified by all who take it. No other
medicine has ever received such praise, or
so many voluntary testimonials of wonderful cares. No other medicine possesses

IPfHITDDb
the peculiar combination, proportion and

process used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla, and which give it merit peculiar to
Itself. This is the secret of its wonderful
power, ot its wonderful sales, of its wonderful hold upon the confidence of the
people. This is why it cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, all
Humors, Kidney and Liver troubles, Dyspepsia, That Tired Feeling, builds up the
nerves, creates an appetite and strengthens
the whole system. Its merit, its sales, its

no

ire

Make Hood's SarstparUl the One True
Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists, fl.
Prepared only by 0.

1.

Hniui'a
IIUUU a Dllle
rills

to take, ewy to operate.

Hood & Co. , Lowell, Mass,
lM",t

fm"'r ehiirUe

and nvmr llinnlant. Em?
All drugjHttt, it coats.

CoawoTBs

at

THE 8ISTEB0 OF LORETTO,
SANTA

Fl,

NEW MHXIOO.

TUBUS)- :- Board and tuition, per month. - M.M: Tuition of day scholar.
tp S3 per month, .wording- to trade. Music, instrumental nnd
vocal, painting; in oil and water colors, on chin., etc., form extra
eharceo. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mote

Francisca Lamy, Superior.

I.

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE

NEW MEXICAN
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CO.

MONDAY. APRIL 13.
And tiow even the Republican organs
are telling the deBr people how the Nmv
Mkxican should he ran.

Congressman Owenh, of Kentucky,
couidn't have done better if he had been
retained by Brioe, Ooler et al.
n
Si'KiKiNa of free ooinage, look at
set the pace. Next Wednesday will
be a gala day in Missouri with Sedalia ns

the common center.
From nil appearances Col. Sheridan
and Col. Collier are still trying to look
pleasant and patriotic. No wonder there
is a fellow feeling among them.
Tub Catronist organs are growing desperately tired of their policy of silence.
They are beginning to show incipient
signs of adopting their old role as apologists for their boss.
A

uhs invented
compartments for broad
summer hats, bnt no one has
the courage to try to devise a
dresses with big Bleeves.
with

The Atlantic

&

PES
of

In the great city of New York they have
got things so fixed that if a man wants a
glass of beer ho mast buy a luncheon.
How many beers or bottles of wine go
with a luncheon the dispatch does not
say. The saloon keepers are making an
ostentatious display of obedience to the
law. They close their doors, throw open
their windows and then invite the public
to note that they are law abidiug citizens.
They may consider it good politioa to let
the fact burn itself into the minds of
comparatively poor men that unless they
can afford to buy a lunch or a dinner at a
hotel they cannot buy a glass of beer. If
the Republicans con carry the state in the
faie of such a law as this the Democratic
party may as well go into permanent
IN HARD

semi-tropio-

"JUST MY SIZE;'.

ts

o

STRAIGHTS.

IDA JSNKINS.

teen years she has been badly broken
out all over her body, causing her untold suffering, and frequently rendering
her unable to attend school. Her arms
and limbs would crack open and bleed,
then dry uo aud scale off bv the hand
ful, and at one time an awful sore appeared on her ear, which became severely inflamed and almost dropped off.
The disease also broke out on her head
and her hair was a continuous mass of
scales. Her condition was truly pitia
ble.
"Of course we have done all we could
to relieve her, and have given her almost every known treatment. She has
taken potash mixtures and various salves
and external applications by the wholeblood
sale, and almost every
all without the slightest
remedy,
benefit, and year by year we could not
feel the slightest encouragement that
she would ever be well. I was advised
several times to send her to Hot Springs,
and also to a celebrated spring in Michi
gan, and was told that this was the only
cnance on earin oi ner ever Deing enreu,
as the disease was too aggravated to be
checked by medicines.
'Afewjnonths ago, someone recom
mended S. S. S., and as soon as her sys
tem had taken on the effects of this
medicine, an improvement was noticed
She grew better all the while and con
tinued to improve in every way We
were uelightea to see ner so much bet
ter and for the first time felt that she
would get well. The medicine was con
tinued a while longer, and now she is
cured sound and well, her skin is clear
and pure, and she has been saved from
wliat threatened to blignt ner lite lor- ever. The cure is all the more remark
able because she inherited the disease.
which has been in our family for several
generations, and I am happy to find

sap-port-

IN ANO OUT OF OFFICE.

Morrow

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spits' Jewelry Store Offloe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

O&MDOa0.,

VICTORY A POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the oourts.

e

as chairman of the Democratic ouuntv
oentral optnmittee. Springer Stookmsn.
The appointment ot Hon. O. W. Miles
as professor of astronomy, in the agri
onltural college at Las Cruoes, gives very
great pleasure to his many friends in
Grant oonnty. Prof. Miles has been an
ardent devotes of the science, and has in
the past contributed
many valuable
papers to astronomical literature. He
has attained great proficiency in tbat

largest piece of .good
sold for 10 cents
tobacco ever
and
The 5 cent
is nearly as
piece
large as you vget of other
high grades for 10 cents

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

deep-seate-

We suggest the name of John

Tbe

We call especial attention to our celebrated

"The federal officials in New Mexico
are laying their plans with great oare to
capture the territorial Demooratio convention. They wish to pass a set of gold
bug resolutions and send a delegation to
Chicago favorable to Cleveland."
The above from the Albuquerque Citizen is amusing as showing how desperate
the Catronist organs are in their efforts to
foment trouble in Democratic ranks. All
the cunning devices the Republican organs can imagine will not prevent the
territorial Democratic convention from
going bravely on record in. behalf of the
free coinage of gold and silver. The
sneaky cowardice which characterized
the Republican territorial convention
will thus by contrast be more fully exall the specialists in the world fail to
posed to public gauze.
cure. I consider a. B. o. a most wonderful remedy, and it certainly has no equal
A WESTERN VICTORY.
d
for
blood diseases which all
Col. John I. Martin, of St. Louis, who other remedies do not seem to touch."
This experience is like that of all others
was named on Saturday as sergeant-at-nrm- s
who seek relief from the many
of the Detnooratio national conven- blood punhers, only to be discouraged.
Democrat and a man It is but folly to expect a cure from this
tion, is a
of snperb executive ability. His selec areadiui disease by the use ot salves
lotions, or any external application
tion is a triumph for the west that means The
disease is in the blood, and
much more than appears on the snrfaoc only a blood remedy can eliminate it,
Two stalwart Democrats with plenty of S. S. S. is a real blood remedy, guaran
teed purely vegetable, and for real deep- .
. . JT
backing of the goldbog variety contested scuicu
t J LI
nas no equal. 11
uioouJ aiseases,
for the position. These were Bernard cures permanently
Scrofula. Tetter,
Lawton, of Ohio, deputy Borgeaot-a- t
Rheumatism, and all of the many blood
diseases, ii nas made some iruiy rearms of the U. 8. senate, who was
markable cures of Cancer, full accounts
by Senator Brice and a large of which can be had
on
our
eastern contingent, and Hon. Elijah valuable books on bloodapplication:
and skin dis
Voorhees Brookehire,
of oon eases will also be sent free to any adgress from Indiana, who waa championed dress. Swift Specific Company, Atlanta,
by Hon. Ben Cable, of Illinois. These ueorgia.
were heavy odds to defeat, and Col. Mar
tin's triumph may justly be considered a
doctor You've been wonderfully well
triumph for tbo whole broad west. The this six months past, Mudgeon.
Mr. Mudgeou Ain't 'ad a day's sickNew Mexican's heartiest congratulations
into
ness, so to speak! An' me
to Col. Martin.
that there Sick club all along! I calls
a
swindle?
it downright
true-blu-

FFER8 uneqoaled adrantages to the farmer, trait grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, beegenerally.
keeper, and to the
The soil ot the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoes its
'
upper portions in partioular the finest apple oountry in the world.
of
such
as
Enormous yields
alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oora stake the feeding of settle
forage crops
aud sheep and tbe raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupstion.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
t
' Tfio climate ot the Peees T
healthful and
allay kas lie saperior isTtke United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prises and on easy terms. The water supply oi
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in alt the arid region for oonstsaey and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, prodnative soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valloy's
length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, increase in valne.
Tbe reoent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause the more rapid settlement
aud development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land hnve been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and traok farms in oonneotion with subnrban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, aud will be oultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots ars sold.
FOR FCLL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

All Her Life,

Thk New Mexico bureau of immigration has in print a pamphlet of eighty
pnges dealing with the miuiiit; industry.
It will be ready for circulation in about
ten days. Major Ross, the secretary, has
taken much pains in preparing the uj8t-le- r
for this little work and its distribution in eastern financial centers ought to
be the means of attracting the attention
of investors to New Mexico's snperb
mineral resources.

. .

.

home-seek-

Eczema

Here is another case showing that
What the Republican organs do not there are few remedies which cure deep- know about Democratic family affairs seated blood diseases. Eczema is one
blood troubles,
would till a large book. Their repeated of the most obstinate
S. S. S. wines out completely this dis
efforts at snatching at mole-hil- l
incidents ease, as well as all other evidences of
in hopesof making mountains ontof them imuure blood whether obstinate or mild,
There are few men better known all
are really qnite fuuny.
over DeKalb county than Mr. H. D. JenGeorgia.
To put the case in a nutshell, the Cuban kins who resides at Lithonia
He is the owner of a quarry of
resolutions, as adopted by the house, rep- the celebrated Lithonia granite, which
used in several
resent a lot of talk and not much else. is so extensively
to have
Congress might have done better than States, and isas acknowledged
a paving stone. His
uo superior
that, and come somewhere near touching
family has lived in DeKalb for forty
public sentiment.
vears and everybody knows them.
"Ever since she was a year old," he
C'ONOitESfMAN Low, of New York, is the said,
in a recent interview, "my
suffered from Ecchampion of the Outers, the Brier aud daughter, Ida, has
and
I have never heard of a worse
other Wall street shylouka, and the Albu- zema,of
case
this dreadful disease. For thir- querque Citizen is the champion of Congressman Low. It were ever thus. The
Citizen may be always rdlied upon to
support the cause ot crime and wrong
doing. That's the Citizeu's natural

VALLEY

MEW ME20

Pacirio railroad is to be

sold under foreclosure July 8, but there
are so many legal quirks and curlicues in
the deal that nobody but the lawyers
seem to know just what may happen or
how it is liable to occur.

m

The

Berlin manufacturer

trunk
brimmed
ever had
chest for
a

scieuce, the bent of his mind tending in
that direction and making the study one
of love instead of labor. One who is
naturally bo devoted to his avocation will
surely be au efficient instructor. Silver
City Enterprise.
The Optio is informed that a change in
officials of tbe land office at IjRS Crucrs
may soon take place. It appears that the
long fight certain parties have made
Judge Bryant has at last materialized in the shape of charges iilud in
Washington.
The Lordsbnrg Liberal is reliably informed that W. S. Williams, he of the Socorro Chieftain, is an aspirant for a
judgeship under the incoming Republican administration.
San Marcial Bee.
C. R. Foraker, of Grant county, a brother of Senator Foraker, of Ohio, in oase of
the election of Major McKinley to the
presidency, will likely hold down the billet of United States marshal of New Mexico, when the proper time oomes.
It seems to be pretty well settled that
M. A. Otero, of Las Vegas, will succeed
E. L. Bartlett as chairman of the New
Mexico Republican central committee.
Manuel M. Salazar for clerk. We speak
for the people for the reason tbat they
demand it. The people of Colfax county
will give their favorite an overwhelming
majority almost regardless of politics.
Springer Stockman.

"Get it" is good advice, but "Take Simmons Liver Regulator" is better for your
health and happiness. Everybody should
take a liver remedy occasionally and especially in the spring to waks up the torpid liver and keep up a healthy circulation of gaod, rioh blood, free from poison
and full of nourishment to the body. ''We
would not keep house without It." H, G.
G. Fink, Sprlngdale, Pa.

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
"We

rule them to order

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

ffe are the
Sole

ffins

West.

Through Fullmanrarid Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "SantaFe Route."

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

Toall Points
North, East.
South and

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.

E. A. FISKE, .
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oonrte of New Mex
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tiee in all the oourts in the territory

A..

B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law, Praotioes in all

terri-

torial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Uarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also canyons
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
Y

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Notio for Publication.

job

woielik:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

work:
book
are the best
We

equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY.

Homestead No. 4130.
Land Orrioa at Santa Fe, N. M., )
March 9, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named seller has filed notioe of his
intention to make Anal proof in enpport
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April Mi, 1896, viz:
John J. Ball for tbe se
seotion 21,
e.
townsmp is n, range
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon aud
cultivation of, said land, viz: Robb N.
Cloker, Chandler Cowles, Daniel Carter
and Cristobal Romero, of Glorleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof or
knows of any substantia! reason under the
law and tbe regulations of the Interior de
partment why sooh proof shonld not be
allowed will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and plaoe to
the witnesses of said olaim
ant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by ola'imant.
J AMIS H. WaIiKBB,
Register

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
ID. & E- - C3-- - TR-AIISr-

"'Mi Vtiti

fifi

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

u

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

e

Notice for Publication.
iiand, final boov.
United Statis Land Officii, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Maroh 17, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that C. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N.M., has filed notioe
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
nw If
olaim No. 849, for the se
and lot 8, sec 8, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before tLe
register ot reoeiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896,
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F. Reed,
Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
J am Kg H. Walxi; Register.

Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

disiki

U. S. Mail.

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

ArrlvetalLaBelU-llalltalk Tlsa.
tyjuit the Koute for flatting and proepeetlni' parties

We might tell yon more abont One Best ! Hervlce
Minute Cough Cure, bnt you probably
know tbat it oures a oough. Every one
does who has used it. It is a perfect
remedy for coughs, eold, hoarseness. It
is an espeeial favorite for children, being
pleasant to take and quick lu oufiag.
Newton's drag store,

y

7 p.

eral sending in their bids at
U you want
liir.Ds, use an

a sure relief for pains in the back, side, cuest,

llcock's

Bear in Mind

o,-

-

Porous

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and

taita

SUNBEAMS.
THl? DAUGHTER.

First Fish How are you getting along?
Second Fish No luck at all. The man
at the end of that line is a ohump, or
else he's as fall as a goat.
First Fish What's the trouble?
Seoond Fish I took the bait off his
hook an hoar ago, and I've been waiting
ever since for him to pat some more on.

There's one I miss a little q:iestiniinK nald
That held my linger, trotting by my side.
And smiled out of her pleased even open wide,
Wondering and wiser at each word I said.
And I must help her frolics If she played.
And I mast feol her trouble if she cried ;
My Ian was hers past right to bo denied;
She did my bidding, but I more obeyed.
Dearer she is today, dearer and more ;
Closer to me, since sister womanhoods meet.
A Hnltjeet of Mineere Congratulation
like poor mothers, some long while borufi.
Is the
of an actively sen- Yet,
I dwell on toward ways, quaint memories loft,
sitive nervons system. There are hosts
I miss the approaching sound of pitpat foot,
of people who, although free from any The eager baby voice outside my door.
Augusta Webster.
positive nervons disease, are set, so to

speak, upon "tenter hooks" by slight
noises or an unexpected occurrence of the
smallest moment. Hostetter's btomach
Bitters is of inexplicable benefit to the
nervons. Taken before bedtime it insures
Blumber, and
tranquil,
need between meals it restores that souod
digestion usually denied to nervons invalids. It is also eminently beneficial to
sufferers from rheumatism, malaria, debility, constipation and kidney troubles.
Persons falling off in the matter of appetite, flesh and the ability to sleep soundly should resort at once to this superb
nervine, alterative and tonic. For nearly
half a century it has been a leading medicine, and has received the highest tributes
from the medical profession. Use it and
be convinced.
0, kindly fate, and pitying,
Avert from my poor head,
The things that will remind my friend
Of what his baby said.

NO ONE KNEW HIM.

"I am very sorry, Gaorge, bnt thie
was really what she said."
These were the words of 'Florence
Larkin to her brother. George had in
trusted her with that difficult coromis
sion to find ont why Gertrude was off.
and on with him why sho was sometimes so cordial and sweet and some
times so distant. And poor Florence hnd
to explain to George that Gertrude bad
virtually said that be was too common
place. She could not marry a man that
nobody knew and nobody talked about.
He was good, he was successful, he was
kind, he was everything that Miss
would require in one of bei
novels, but he did not attract people's
attention. Nobody ever heard of George
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early Larkiu.
After Florence had explained this in
Risers just for the good they will do you.
These little pills are good for indigestion, the minutest way possible twice, George
good for headache, good for liver com- seemed to understand what she was talkplaint, good for constipation. They are ing about.
"Does she want to see my uume m
good. Newton's drug store.
the newspapers?','
Every man has his price, sententionsly
"I should not say that, " said Flor
announced the philosopher of the
ence.
drug store, where the
"Does she want me to ride down
franchise was being discussed.
Well, said the wit of the establishment,
Broadway in plate armor and nail on
I wish somebody would discover my the doors of Trinity a notice that she is
the prettiest girl in the world?"
prioe and offer it to me.
My boy, solemnly remarked the per"She did not say so," said Florence.
had
who
not
fumery drummer,
spoken
"Does she want to see me more?"
before that evening, there is no smaller
"I should think you would do better
coin made than a cent.
And for several seconds there was no if you went there less," said Florence,
"If all she wants is to have me talked
sound heard save the drip, drip of the
eal mineral waters from the hydrant.
about, she shall have her way 1" And
George Larkin flounced out of the room.
It will be an agreeable surprise to perTen days after, as Gertrude Clark
sons subjeot to attacks of bilions oolio to oame down, rather lute, to her breakfast,
learn that prompt relief may be had by the servant brought in a pile of letters
taking Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera and on the salver. Gertrude's little sister
Diarrhom Remedy. In many instances counted them; there were 28. "VVlmtin
the attack may bo prevented by taking the world has happened?" said sho.
The little sister cut them open, und
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
Gertrude read :
of the disease appear. 25 and 60 cent
Dsun Mtss CijARk I think you know Mr.
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
George Larkin. Will you have the kindness to
put his address on the note inclosed?
An opening for capital, so rau the lurDsab Miss Claiik Do you know your friend
Mr. Larkin well enough to ask him to come
ing line,
And a oertain man with money caught round to our reception? It is very informal,
but we shall be so pleased to see him.
its spell;
DffiAR Miss !i,akk
I am so annoyed that
Dp his hope flew like a rocket,
.forget Mr. Larkin 's first namo. I wunt to solid
Yet that opening was the pocket
him a card for our party. May I trouble you
Of a chip who had experience to sell. for his address?
notes that contained
Twenty-thre- e
During the winter of 1893, F.M.Martin, such references to
George
W.
of Long Reach,
Va., contracted a
Yet for these ten days past George
severe cold which left him with a cough. had not sent her
no, not a carnation.
In speaking of how he oared it he sayB; He did send her a note to excuse him
"I used several kinds of cough syrup but self from driving with her in the park.
found no relief until I bought a bottle of He was not even at her aunt's regular
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which re- family party, where he had begged her
lieved me almost instantly, and in a short to have him invited. Ueorge had whol
time brought abont a complete cure." ly dropped out of her life, und Gertrude
to wish that he had not drop
When tronbled with a cough or oolil use had begun
ped out.
this remedy and yon will not find it necesThe reader shall know what hnd hap
sary to toy several kinds before yon get pened. The reader shall know how n
relief. It has been in the market for over nice girl may be suddenly waked up to
twenty years and constantly grown in find that her lover is not the uuimpor
favor and popularity. For sale at 25 and taut person which in his humility he
GO oents
per bottle ai Ireland's Pharmacy, had made her believe. The reader shall
man got himself
know, how one
Mrs. Wreakhard (the landlady) How named from oneyoung
end of a continent to
is it that you are taking your medioine
after dinner? I thought the doctor told the other.
All this happened in a very large city
you to take it before meals.
Mrs. Oldboarder He said it didn't of 2,000,000 people, which is the cnpi
make any difference as long as I took it tal of a very large country, which corni
on an empty stomach.
try is next to the republic of Altruria.
This country was governed partly by
Bnrns are absolutely painless when
of the nation of Altrnviu,
Witch Hazel Halve is promptly ap- the principles
the
principles of the devil
by
partly
A
is
statement
This
true.
plied.
perfeot
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands and partly by a sort of happy go lucky
and lips, and never fails to cure piles. system which had worked very well for
100 years. In the course of the hnppv
Newton e drug store.
go luoky arrangements it found itself
First Dootor I ordered him an
in a scrape for the sort of ready money
bath every morning.
It had some rem1'
Second Dootor What! when he had that it wanted.
money, which the people did not mik.i
influenza!
First Doctor Yes. It will give him like, and it wanted some ready money
pneumonia, and I made my whole repu- made of beaten gold. And so the chief
tation curing that.
magistrate of this happy go lucky
had issued bis proposals for
Pure blood means good health.: De- - country
''
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, what was called a "popular loan.
Nobody knew very well how the popoures Eruptions, Jsozema, Herotala, and
nil diseases arrising from impure blood. ular loan was to be taken up, bnt everyNewton's drug store.
body was quite sure that his next doot
neighbor had better subscribe toit. Peoii. A. K. Encfunninetir, Katun, X. M., ple went so far as to say how much Mr.
Jones ought to subscribe and how mnch
April 4 nnl 'iff, iMIHI.
For the above oocasion the Santa Fe the Widow Smith ought to subscribe.
' Route will place on sale tickets to Raton,
But, up till the moment when GerUn
N. M., and return at one fare (f 7.80) for sent that unkiud message to
George by
the round trip. Dates of sale April 21 Florence, nobody knew very well how the
and 25, lBDti, good for morn passage Apto
turn out. It might
thing was going
allowed.
ril 2G. No stop-ovbe that the popular loan would all bu
''
H. 8. Luiz, Agent,
taken up by a set of sharpers, or it might
Oko. T. Njoholson,
Santa F, N. M.
be that it would not be taken at all. II
P.P. A., Chicago. III.
might be that it would be a very unpopua
not
core
is
won't
miraole.
It
It
everylar loaii. And everybody was very curiwill
cnre
That's
what
but
it
thing,
piles.
ous to see.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve will do,
There was once an occasion when all
it has done it in hundred of cases.
the nations of the world agreed that evNewton's drug store.
ery person in the world should scraaiu
The latest device of a Paris paper as loud as he oould at a particular infor attracting readers is the engagement stant of time. - When the instant came,
of two eminent physioians to atteni there was a horrible stillness over the
gratuitously upon its yearly eubsoribers. mundane creation. For. .everybody, inRecently the manager of the paper gave stead of screaming himself, had listened
notice to one of the physioians not to
to hear somebody else scream, and no
presence cor s. any more; ms subscrip
tion has expired. The dootor replied: one screamed but a dumb man in China
and a deaf woman in the Sandwich IsBo nas A.
lands.
It's Just as easy to try One Minute
It was something like this about the
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier popular loan." Bnt at last the great day
to cure a severe oough or eold with it. came when, at
Washington, they opened
Let your next purehase for a oough be the bids. One Minute Cough Cure. Better medi- Now, the credit of this nation was
cine; better result better try it. Newton's
"
'
pretty good and pretty bad. In very
drug store.
bright, gilt edged times it could borrow
Borden Goodly must be an awfully
money at less than 8 per cent. In those
liar.
times when there was trouble abont the
How
can
a
such
Banting
yon say
sort of money that it would give and
thing f He has the reputation of being
the most truthful man in the oonntry. take, it generally bad to pay $4 on $104
that is to say, its 4 per oents were
,
Nobody ever doubts hit word.
Burden That's exactly why I say so. placed at 104. The different sharpers
Troth is to much stranger than fiction and the different old ladies, the men and
that a man most be a very elerer hay to women who had been coaxed up to subget himself believed.
scribing in different ways, were in gen
health-yieldin-

g

street-railroa-

fcdgo-wort-

d

1

-
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d
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105 and 106
and 107.
Bnt when at Washington the bids
were opened, the weary clerks hearing
"104
till they went
"107
almost to sleep as they wrote down the
scarcely varying numbers, till of a sud
den a bolt fell like lightning from Ju
piter. The reading clerk, almost as
sleepy as the rest, cried out: "One hun
!
Mr. George Lardred and twenty-fiv- e
kin of New Bedlam offers 125 for 10
bonds of the new issue!"
Every sleepy c leik in the room start"Who is Mr.
ed up in amazement.
Georgo Larkin?" And his bid was entered ns by far the highest bid iu ihe
calendar.
The next evening every journal in
that gteat empire, which extended from
ocean to ocean, bad a biography of Mr.
George Larkin. These biographies were
made tip generally from the information given in the directory of New Bedlam. One of them therefore described
Mr. George Larkin as the leading man
at the Varieties. Another said that Mr.
George Lurkin was engaged ra a profitable thread and needle business in the
lower wards of New Bedlam. Another
said that Mr. George Larkin had won
his distinction as a reporter for the
press. Bnt all persons agreed taat Mr.
George Larkin was a person of great
importance in the financial community,
and that he was a patriot of the first
water. It was generally agreed also
that his foresight with regard to national affairs was well nigh perfect, and
that no person knew so well as he did
when stocks would rise and when they
would fall. "Our readers will remember how on a previous oocasion the
whole turn of the stock market was
chauged by the sudden purchase of P.
F. and L. This purchase is now attributed to the foresight of Mr. Larkin."
Gertrude, on that particular evening,
did not happen to open her newspaper,
If she had, she would have kuown that
her lover was that day the man most
talked about in the whole world. After
this, she was so overwhelmed by her
correspondence from different people
who wanted her to introduce them to
Mr. George Larkin that she had no
time to open the newspapers for six
months. Sho never knew, therefore, why
Mr. George Larkin suddenly attained
the prominence in all social walks, in
walks of finance and indeed in the esteem of his fellow countrymen, which
she bad gained. SI.-- did know that, two
or three days afterward, he came in to
see her looking like a new man. He
stood erect where his head had hung
low, he had a cheerful smile on his face
where he had looked dejeoted when she
snubbed him. In faot, she did not dare
to snub him. She knew that he was a
person of niuoh more importance in the
estimate of the world than she was. And
when George Larkin, for the first time
in his life, gained the courage to ask
Gertrude if she wonld marry him and
make him happy for the rest of his life,
Gertrude had no thought of saying anything but yes. So much is even n good
girl governed unconsciously by the tone
of the people who are around her.
It is an unimportant thing to add, but
this great empire rose from its depression on the strength of Mr. George Larkin 's offers to the treasury. Everybody
saw that he was right, and nobody else
was right. Four per cents rose to a high
er line than hud ever been kuown in his
tory. The reputation of Mr. Larkin as a
financier was established. Rothschilds
and Belmonts and other bankers of the
world begged for his advice, and offered
him places in their firms. These he was
not so foolish as to accept. But he lived
a happy life with the woman he had
loved, and he had the glud consciousness
that, by the way, he had saved his conn
try. Edward Everett Hale iu Cbicugo
Inter Ocean.

Tale Fires.
Do uot the

"kitchen middens"

ol

which geologists tell us those singular
remains of gigantic tires and rousted
bones which soieuce has discovered on
many a northern shore mark the site
where the Yule logs of the king's fires
were first kindled? Quantities of fossilized bones are embedded in the old world
which careful investiash heaps--hongation assures us have been roasted.
Huge cooking places they must once have
been. The bones strewing the gronud
after a carouse seem to have been a special feature of a Danish feast. We have
only to recall the death of Elphage, the
patriot archbishop of Canterbury, in the
days of Ethelred, who, although a pris
oner in the Danish camp, steadily refused to deliver himself by ransom, saying it would be treason in him to pay
the enemies of England. "Gold, bishop,
gold I" shouted the Danish troops, thirst
ing more for gain than blood, until, ir
ritated by his constancy, they ran to a
heap of bones and horns of oxen the
relics of their repasts and showered
them from all sides upon the aged
Saxon. Elphage soon fell half dead, and
was dispatched with an ax by one of the
i
pirates.
We may gather some idea of these gi
gantio Ynle fires from the ancient edicts
and the allusions in the sagas to the all
important duty of kindling the beacon
fires at the approach of an enemy. Wherever the Norsomea settled these beacon
fires were established and their wardens
appointed. Olaus Magnus and Snorro
both prove that large trees were cut
down in the nearest forest aud piled
upon the beacon hill until the blazing
pine wood must have resembled a burn
ing mountain. Yet the king's fire at the
feast of Thor exceeded the beacons on
the Norway headlands, as it burned for
wefeks, for the feast of Thor was also
the appointed time for regulating gll
borne affaire. Notes and Queries.
es

One or the Other.

'

"It's hard

to give satisfaction," said
the new congressman wearily.
"It's very difficult to tell what people
are going ts say abont you," usseuted

his wife

"Yes." Bnt it's pretty sure to be one
of two things they'll either say you're
extremely ordinary or else that you're a
freak. "Washington Star.
An Affidavit.
This is to oertify that on May 11th, I
walked to Meliok's drug store on a pair
of orutohes and bought a bottle of Cham
berlain's Pain Balm for inflammatory
rheumatism which had crippled me op.
After using three bottles I am eompletely
cured. I can cheerfully reeoinmend it.
Charles H. Wetsel, Banbury, Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on
August 10, 1894. Waltet Shiptnan, J. P.
For sale at SO ctnts per bottle at Ireland's
Fharmaey. ,
i
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The

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

the little

vial of
Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

ant Pellets rijrSt
in the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroao's.
of your chess suit,
and it will not
SCENIC LIN EOF TH & WORLD.
make even a little
Time Table No. 36.
lump. The "Pel
lets " are so small
Effective Oct. 15, 1895.1
that 42 to 44 of
them ro in a vial EAST UOI ND
west noctsn
scarcely more than
No. 470.
MILKS No. 475.
an inch long, and 8:50 a ni
6:10 p m
Lv. Santa Fo. Ar
am
Ar.Espaiiola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55 pm
as big round as a 11:15
12:10am
Ar.Bmbndo.Lv... 59.. 2:30 pm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 60.. 1:80pm
lead pencil.
1:30pm
3:00 p m....Ar.Tres I'iedras.Lv 97. .11 :52 am

...

vest-pock-

They

cure con-

5:00 p m

Ar.Antonlto.Lv...M..10:00a m
m

a
r Alamosa Lv .
pm
stipation.
10:30 p m
Ar.Salida.Lv....24fl., 4:45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49 a in
One "Pellet" 1:20 a m
am
Ar. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .12: 25 a m
is a laxative ; two 2:10
A r Colo Sprs Lv 37 10 :50 p in
4:12 am
7:15
a
Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:45 p m
Ar.
in
a mild cathartic.
One taken after
Connections with main line and
dinner will stimu branches as follows:
At Autonito for Durangn, Silverton
late digestive action and palliate
and ail points in the San Juan country.
the effects of
They At Alamosa for
Creede, Del
act with gentle efficiency on stom- Norte, Monte Vista Jimtown,
and all points in the
ach, liver and bowels. They don't San Luis valley.
At Snlida with main line for all points
do the work themselves.
They east
and west, including Leadviile.
simply stimulate the natural action
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
of the organs themselves.
That the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
is where, they differ from all other Victor.
Pueblo, Colorado Springs au.l Denpills. That is what makes them verAtwith
all Missouri river lines for nil
better than all other pills.' You
east.
points
become
don't
a slave to their use as
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
with other pills, because their help at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
lasts. Ouce ttsed, they are always whioh point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
in favor.
6 :10

A

ISO.

over-eating-

.-

CAl'TIOV. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
it's au easy uanie to remember. lJon'l let a designing drw;ist talk yon into "Mtnetliingjiut
"

as good." He makes more money on the just
as good" kind. That's why he would rnthei
sell thein. That's why you liad better not take
them. For a free sample (4 to 7 doses) of Pleasnit
Pellets." address World's Dispensary Medical
Association.

8 :40

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

. .
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

For further
undersigned.

address the

information

Papa (busy with his accounts) i wish
wouldn't read aloud, Rachel. Yon
disturb me. Miss Rachel This is the
morning paper, papa. I'm reading Notes
on Society. Papa So am I, child, and
I've got some here that are awfully hard
to oolleot,

In tratce 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
7 per cent,
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with
interestAlfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
euit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two raitroida.

T. S. Helm, Oeneral Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,

Denver, Colo.

DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
prepared for
oleaneing the blood. It builds up und
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disonse. Newton's drug store.
That last load of coal you sent, said Mr.
Slopay, with a most impressive manner,
was more than half slate. Perhaps you
m,.y remember, retorted the coal man,
with mnch spirit, that you snid, after yon
had ordered it, jnst slate this, will youf
Busy people have no time, ami sensible
people have no inclnation to use a slow
remedy. One Minnte Cough Cure aots
promptly and gives permanent results.
'
Newton's drug store.

mmm

am

golds

GOLD MINES.

ELY'H FINKOLA BALSAM is a mire Keiuedy
for coughu, coliU, sore tiirual und for asthma. It
Bournes, quxctcty
abatoB the conizh,
mid renders expect"
oratiou ety.

Consumptives

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 iu the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the Tnited States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

will invariably derive
bewlit from 1(4 uee.
Jinny wbo niipj;oh0
thcircAnesto be cot
I15WE
pnmption aro oiily
en fieri ii fj from a
chronic cold or doep
seated cough, often
aggravated by ca
tarrh. For catarrh use lily's Cream Halm. Both
iviiKvlii'rj :ire nlejHiint to use. Cream lialm, 80 cts.
ocr ii.'l'-U- ; l'meoln Hat9am,25c. Hold by Druggists.
L
UHUTUKUS. 6(1 Warren Bt.i New Vork.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

CATARRH
local'disease
and is the result ol colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into tbe nostrils.
absorbed it gives
relief at once,

IPS

Raton. New Mexico.

tfSIjS

Hilts

Elv's Cream Balm
10 oe mu uiuot wiwuusu vu.w w
is
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever ot all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro.
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. PrlecBOe. atDnisgisteor by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

SYSTEMS.

FARMINtt LANDS UNTEK IRRIGATION

Buffalo. N. Y.
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In effect March I, lK'.Ml.l
Proposals for Indian supplies and transportation. Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
April 1, 1806. Sealed proposals indorsed,
NORTH AND EAST.
"Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
be submitted in separate envelopes) Hour
or transportation, etc.," as the case may
Read up
be, and directed to the Commissioner of Read down
2
1
3
4
Indian Affairs, No. 1211 State street,
10:10 pll:0ISa Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:55 al2 :30 a
one
will
be received until
Illinois,
11 :00 nil :55 a Ar
10:05 all :40p
Lttmv....Lv
o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, 18'.)6, 11:35 pl2:06p Lv
Lamy ....Ar 10:05 all :20p
7:30 a 7:25 p
2:45 a 2:5ft p Ar..Las Veeas...
for furnishing for the Indian serv6:40 a
4:10a 2:50 p
Raton
Lv....
p
and
artioles
other
bacon
ice, beef, flour,
8:20 a S:10p Ar: .Trinidad ..
2:50al2:55D
of subsistence; also for agricultural im- 10:55 al0:50p I. v.. La Junta.. . Lv 12:10 a 8:30 a
a Lv..I.a Junta.. .Ar 11:55 p!2:50a
plements, wagons, harness, hardware, 11:05 a 2:47
8:35 pli:iK p
4:25n
Pueblo
medical supplies and a long list of mis- 12:M)p
2:35 p 5:55 a ...Colo Springs.... 8:42p 9:42 p
cellaneous articles; also bids for the trans4:00 p 7:00 p
5:15 p K::a Ar....l)enver....Lv
7:00 a 3:50 p Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 2:50 p 9:00 ii
portation of such of the artioles, goods 12:O5pl2:05p
7:40 p 7:40 p
l.v
Ar.
Lake...
Salt
and supplies as may not be contracted for 1 :15 p :15 Ar....Oerden ....Lv 6:35
r 6:35 p
be delivered at the agenoies. Sealed pro- 11 ;15 nll:10pp l.v.. La junta... Ar 11:55 p 9:00 u
piic.w Ar ..Burton.... l.v 3:52 p !i:z: p
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee, 11 u:i
:?0n 8:50 Ar.. .St LouU. ..Lv 8;00p S:W)u
auger, clothing, school books, etc," as 12:20 all :20 a Ar
Newtou
3:25p S:35p
this case may be, and directed to the com6:50 a 5:25 p Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:50 nl0:40 p
Lv U:5Sa 4:05 p
4:50
a
Ar..
Nos.
of
Indian affairs,
3:30p
missioner
.Topeka
7:00u 5:33 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p
Wooster street, New York City, will be ?::i0a
Lv. Kansas City.Ar I) :15 a 1:25 p
received until 1 o'clock p. in. of Tuesday, 3:00 p 6:00p
1:35 a 5 JO a
1:55 n ..Fort Madison. ..
In10:30
9:43
Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 0:00pl0:00p
the
for
for
p
19,
aj
1896,
May
furnishing
Stat'nl
Dearborn st.
dian aervioe, coffee, sngar,tea, rive, beans,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
SOUTH AND WEST.
woolen and ootton goods, clothing, notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
Read up
Read down
crockery and school books.
2
4
1
8
Bids must be made out on government
1:201)12:30 A
8:30
Ar
10:10
Lv..
a
Fe...
.Santa
p
blanks. Schedules giving ail necessary
I2:3nn11:40
ii
:ou p :2U
Lv
Ar
Lamv
information for bidders will be furnished 11:30 pl0:10 aj Lv
Ar 12:01 Dll:25n
Lamy
12:ov
U:10al0:30p
...LosCerrilloi
upon application to the Indian office in 1:25 a. ...
9:50a 9:21 p
a.... .... Bernalillo
Wooster street,
Washington; Nos.
Ar.Aihiiauera'e. Lv 9:20 a 8:45 p
New Ysrk city, or No. 1211 State street, 2:O5al2:10p
9:00a 85 p
2:45 al2:10p Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Ar
5:12 p
:zo a
...oocorro..
the Commissaries
of
111.;
Chioago,
4:15 p
6:15 a
San
Maroial
A.
LeavU.
S.
at
Subsistence,
Cheyenne,
1:25 p
8:40 a
. ..Itincon. ..
and
St.
Louis
St.
11:00
Omaha,
Paul;
a
enworth,
10:45 a
...Demins.,
8:15 a
Ar. .Silver City .Lv
the postmasters at Sionx City, Yankton, 2:00 p
11:46
a
11:0,5
Las unices.
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita 11:40 aa
..10:00 a
Ar . Kl Paao. '.hi
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the 2K)5al2:10 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 9:20 a 8:45 p
9:00a 8:15 p
hour and days above stated and bidders 3:00al2:10p Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Ar
:40 a 2:35 p
.uullup.
are invited to be present at tbe openings. 9:10 a 5:25 p
8:45 p 7:27 a
Flagstaff,
4:20pU:28p
Certified checks. AU bids must be ac- 7:40p l:45a
5:40 p 4:50 a
Ashfork,
: m n 2 :KI n
a 8:15 a
Presoott.
companied by certified checks or drafts 9:15
4:00 p 4:00 p Ar.. .Phoenix.. .Lv 8:30 a 8:30 a
upon some United States depository or Il:35a2:10p
8
a 2 :10 1)
solvent national bank, for at least five 2:55d 4:15 D ..San liarstow
Bernardino.. 10:25p 9:20a
5
Lv
:oi)
of
the
of
cent
amount
Ar.Loa
6:05
the
p ciua
Angeles.
p
p
proposal.
per
10:00 pl0:00p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:50p .
D. M. Biowning, commissioner.
10:00 a
6:00 p 6:00 p
Moiave
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little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
gone the pill has won. DeWitt's Early
Risers the little piils that cure great ills.
Newton's drug store.

10:45 alO:45a Ar Sn FrauoiacoLvl

iss

3:30 p

A

liical Notice.

District Court, Santa Fe County:
Hamilton Brown Shoe Company et ale
vs. Johnson & Company et als. (Chancery) No. 3716.
Pursuant to order of the court granted
and filed herein April !), 1896, I, the undersigned special master, do hereby give
notice that nil creditors of the defendant
debtor, Johnson &, Company, and the defendants Otter Johnson and Ulysses T
Curran, who are not joined as complain
ants or defendants in tbe bill of complaint herein, pre reqnired to appear be
fore me and, prove their respective olaims
on or before Monday, April 27th, 1896,
at my office in the city of Santa Fe, in the
county of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and any
creditor who shall fail to so appear and
prove his olaim agreeable to said order
aud this notice, shall be precluded from
participation in the distribution of the
assets of the said defendant debtors, as
provided by statute.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., April 9, 1896.
J. H. SUTHKBLW, ,
' Special Master.
It' all the same, a slight oold, oon
Bested lunice or severe eougb. One Min
nte Cough Cure banished them. Newton'
drag (tore.
.

..''''

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi
oago Limited" (No. 1) ran solid between
Chioago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay fnll first class fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnillcent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Care.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and 2 carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisco, Lob Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Redlining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Jnnta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS,
' Close connections are made iu Union
Depots at Chicago, Konsas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
.i
or viie
j i
uuuorsiguvu.
H. B. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe,
8. T. NIOHOLSON, O. P. A , Chicago
City Ticket Ofnoe, First National Bank
Building.
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REMARKABLE SNOW STORM.
THE
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BUST
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RAMBLER BICYCLE
W. H.

Kail or the Beautiful F.vrr
at Huntn Ke During April

Water Problem Solved
Tralna Delayed.

interruption until last evening. It began snowing in Santa Fe during Saturday
night and continued thus employed all
day yesterday. It is estimated that fully
three feet of fresb snow have fallen in
the mountains and the local weather observer reports an actual fall of eleven
inches of snow in this city, equivalent to
inches of
one and
water.
This is the greatest snowfall ever re
corded at Santa Fe during April and is
much greater than any snowfall here during ths past winter. The greatest downfalls of snow heretofore recorded at this
point in April were three inches on April
12, 1887, and the same quantity on April
in
26, 1890. The normal preoipitation
April as previously reoorded was seventy-twof an inch in water,
as againBt one and
inohes of water so far this month.
The maximum temperature in Santa
Fe yesterday was i0 degrees and last
night the minimum temperature was 26
degrees above zero. It is probable that
ecrly peaches and apricots have suffered
somewhat, but other varieties of fruit are
regarded as safe. But whatever damage
may have been done to fruit is more than
made up by the great benefits this heavy
fall of snow has conferred upon the stook
ranges, ranches and truck gardens.
It will prove a veritable Godsend
to all who are engaged in these important pursuits, as before it oame the
future was viewed with grave apprehension
on account of the lack of water and the
unnsnal dearth of snow in the mountains.
This storm solves the water problem for
the season. It will do more good than a
heavy rain, inasmuch as snow melts and
sinks gradually into the earth, thus being
the best possible preparation for planting, and the wholesale quantity in the
mountains insures plenty of water in all
the streams during the irrigation season.

SPECIALTIES

eleven-hnndredt-

FRUITS

HOUSE CANNED

CLUB

g

1 he most remarkable snow storm
that
has occurred in this regiou during the
twenty-thre- e
years since the establishment of the U. S. weather bureau at Santa
Fe began in the surrounding mountains
on Friday night and continued without

GUEBEL, Ageut.

CLUB

HOUSE CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

VEGETABLES
OIL

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE JAMS

o

CATSUP

eleven-hnndredt-

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK OLIVES

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE8

KXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

PEAS

These goods ft re the finest to be had in the market.
We have just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prices

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

.t

WALKER

The Santa Fe base ball team is mak-iupreparations for a benefit ball to be
held ou the night of April 25 iu Firemen's hall. The boys should be liberally
encouraged in this undertaking, as they
have adopted this means of raising funds
to bring the Albuquerque team here in
the near future. They have worked hard
to secure a good team to represent this
city and it is hoped that they will be well
patronized.
t.

ClLIBIsTTE
(HOT

STPIIHSTQ-S.-

)

Brioe-Cole-

High Quality California wines for
table use at Scheurich's.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in

BOOTSjlSUFlK
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

PEKS0NAL.

Mr. J. W. Harrison, the Glorieta mer
chant, is viflitipg the oity.
Mr. S. Golding, the well known Cer
rillos merchant, is here serving as a grand
juror. Good man, too.
Messrs. T. J. Helm and L. A. Hughes
returned Saturday night from a success
ful business mission to Denver.
Mr. W. N. Emmert, of Golden, was in
TRAINS DELAYED.
town
baying supplies. He says
It is reported that eight or ten feet of south Santa Fe county is flourishing these
snow fill all of the oats on the Raton days.
Miss Virginia M. McCarthy, the popu
range, that the beautiful stuff is so loaded
with water that it paoks almost as hard lar public school teaoher at El Rito, spent
reas ice and that most of it must be
with Santa Fe friends and leaves
moved with shovels. It consequently yesterday
Phoenix to visit her sister,
for
west
east
bound
trains
and
happens that
ou the santa r e system are detained on She expects to return in two months,
either side of the Raton mountains and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis left Saturday
an eastern mail is not expected in this
night for a trip to Missouri. They are
No
eastern
mail
before
midnight.
oity
sur
reached here yesterday. At least two feet supposed to be enjoying life
of snow fell on the Glorieta mountain rounded by ten feet of snow on the Raton
grade, bnt this will be removed daring the range.
diiy and the track placed In its usual condiAt the Exchange: J. A. Clippiuger and
tion.
wife, Plainfield; Miss V. M. McCarthy, El
The White Oaks Line.
Ritoj C. W. Keys, Colorado; W. N. Km
Geo. Gould, L. S. Thome and other inert, G. 8. Morrison, W. F. Williams,
Paso Golden: J. W. Harrison, Glorieta.
Texas & Paoiflo officials reached
At the Palace: 11. Edmunson, Miss
yesterday. The promoters of the White
Oaka road have an engagement for a con Franois M.
Hughes, Samuel T. Battle,
Mr.
Gould
which may
ference with
G. Dawson Wade,
Frank
T.
Johnson,
U
C.
whioh
an
result in
arrangement by
Eddy will secure control of the ten miles Frank C. Hollister and wife, Chioago; S.
of the old White Oaks road bout by Mor Nohl, Jim Curry, Dr. D. Knapp,
;
ris R. Locke in 188!).
G. F. Adams, Crestone, Colo.; C,
Brown, H. L. Hill, Utah; A. B. Ritchie,
Killed In a Nine.
A
telephone message from Cerrillos El Pnso; John H. Talbot, Denver.
annonnoes a fatal accident in the White
Our Delegate' Karnest Labors.
Ash coal mine on Saturday afternoon, re
A Washington press
dispatch to the
sulting in the death of Santos Martinez,
Dolores Espinosa had his arm broken Chicago Reoord says:
It appears the men pat a shot in a pillar "Delegate Catron, of New Mexico, has
of coal and instead of repairing to a dis famished a case of nepotism that is the
tant point for safety went immediately gossip of all Washington.
behind the pillar to await the explosion
"The secretary of the navy recently
The shot blew through the pillar, break notified him there was a vaoanoy at the
ing Martinez' neck. Both are young men naval academy for the territory. The
and reside near Cerrillos.
New Mexico delegate reoommended one
son, John W. Catron, a cadet, and Chris
topher Catron, another son, as alternate.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
These appointments txoited much 00m
ment, but this week, when Secretary La
Big orops are in sight for the Santa Fe mont called on the New Mexico delegate
to name a cadet for West Point, he
valley this year.
promptly named U. C. Catron. It is nn
A brilliant audience greeted the Bchu
deretood the son who has been named for
berts at the court honse Saturday night West Point is the same who was reoom
and enjoyed their good mnsio to the fol mended for alternate to the naval Bead
emy, the delegate's purpose being to
lest.
Naval
'oatch 'em oomin' and 'gwine.'
TJ. S. weather bureau forecast for New
authorities say there is no law to prevent
and Tues theappointment of Catron's progeny so
Mexico: Fair weather
day; warmer in north portion; fresh north long as the available material holds out."

STAAB,

A

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldsst and Largest Establishment ia Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe
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518

lis

011

New Mexico

18

In the Grand Parade at the Pheenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs ou one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that you can't break the Sterling. If the racer car- ries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry f How
about an agency for your town?

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND SONORA,
17-- 18

fSfi

RHTABLIMHRD

N' SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ

18W,
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west winds.

Capt. John T, Forsha, of the Exohange
hotel, owns considerable property in the
vioinity of the petroleum find at Cer
rillos. Naturally he is much elated over
the prospects of a big thing.
News from Fremont, Neb., is to the effect that Mrs. C. F. Eaaley is still quite
ill. It appears that aha was suffering
from la grippe, and in a coughing spasm
raptured a blood vessel in the lungs from
which several hemorrhages have resulted.
The elements have served well their
doty as scavengers daring the past few
days. First oame Friday's wind that
swept the highways and byways as olean
as if a broom had been naed; then came
the snow with its purifying qualities.
Saoh visitations may inoonvenienoe some
t
people, bat this is more than
by
the effeot upon the general health of the
community.
On the A., T.4 8. F. a new time card
will be pat into effect Sunday, May 8, by
whioh the flyers will be ran onoe a week
instead of daily, leaving Lor Angeles and
Chioago every Wednesday night. The
hoars,
trips will be made in seventy-tw- o
as at present, and eaoh train will carry a
dining oar. This arrangement will last
daring the summer. No other important
change will be made.
off-se-

1

ONLY CURE

JfU

PIMPLES

tC.
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FOR

peas.

JCL
It Is so because it strikes at the caune of
the Clogged, Irritated, Injlamtd, Sluagith, or
Overicorhd l'OHE.
Bold throughout Mi. world. Porrtu Dim utt Cnil.
IOAL ColtroRATJOX, Sole Proprieturl,
Uoelon.
10 " llo to 1'nrmi llunilu," W jiw, UJu., nw.

ft
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plete, Bud onr price for any particular
article lower thnn elsewhere in town. Fit
ting the eyes requires skill, experience.
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in nny partionlar case. Ab
normal, detective, or impaired vision is
a matter demarding immediate atten
tion.

CREAM

S.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Tree
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A pure Grape Cream

A

Sister Praxedes, who for thirteen years
was superior of the Las Cruoes Visitation
academy, and who last year was trans
ferred to Denver to take charge of the
Lorretto Heights aoademy, was about
two weeks ago appointed as superior

general of the entire order of the Sisters
of Loretto. The many friends of the
now Mother Superior Sister Praxedes
will be pleased to hear of the high tribute
It was to
paid to her worth and ability.
suooeed Mother Praxedes that Mother
was
Franoisca
transfe rred from Santa Fe,

Prel1ei.t.

NOHORKK.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
ttrand and Petit Juries Secured This
nornlna; Lists of Jurors Slarhln
ery of Court in Motion.

In the district oourt this morning the
grand jnry was organized and began
work. It is 00m posed as follows:
Franoisoo Delgado, foreman, Francisco
Rael, Chas. Closson, Chas. Sylvester, 8,
Golding, H. T. Brown, J. W. Harrison,
Henry Beoker, John F. Ketohem, Santa
Ana Herrera, Damian Lucero, Adolph
Seligman, David Gonzales y Borrego,
Engenio Sena, Cosine Alarid, Santiago
Bias, Atanacio Romero, Candido Montoya,
s
Hilario Apodaca, Asoencion Romero,
Borrego.
A fnll panel of petit .jurors was also
secured as follows: James M. Rogers, I.
Goldorf, Jose de la Cruz Roival, Charles
Ortiz, John Patterson, Marcus Eldodt, W.
D. Barron, Levi Gamier, W. J. Slaughter,
Seferino Alarid, Albert Call, Valentin
Montoya, Mauncio Duran, Juan de Dios
Alarid, Ignaoio A. Ortiz, Aniceto Lovato,
Felipe Pino, Doroteo Sena, Faonndo Ortiz, Manuel Gurule, J, W. Brady, Thomas
A. Herlow, Cristobal Rivera, Hilario Lu- oero.
The machinery of the court is this
afternoon in full motion.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
D

Impoverished blood causes that tired
feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies, enriches and vitalizes the blood and gives
vigor and vitality.
A Card or Thanks.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, April 13. May I ask through

your exoellent paper to thank the many
citizens of Santa Fe and Taos who showed
such sympathy and courtesy to my wife
and myself during my recent little experience with the sheriff of Taos oountyf
We are both deeply sensible of snoh kindness. It serves to strengthen the favorable impression made by this beautiful
land and its inhabitants.
Very Respect-

BOTTLSBB Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MiSUiioruBiis or

hmi tmmm mm.

soda

&

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa Fe N. M.

-

-

Palaoe Avenue,

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New IXezioo.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Pal en

President

--

Cashier '

J. H. Vaughn

HENBY C. CiBTEB.

fully,

Uold at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attraoting hundreds of people.
By spring the rash bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abnndanoe of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reaoh Cripple Greek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard gaage line
direot to the camp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. An A., T. A
S. F. R'y., Monndnook Block, Chioago.

METEROLOG1CAL.
0. S. Department of Aqhioultcsb,
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Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty

,

BE8T WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.

SOCIETIES.

POST OFFICE
BASTA

'K, N. 91.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect Jan.

1, 18MI.

A. F.

fc

Reader Bide

lon Caspar Ave

-

'PHONE 74.

A. M.

Monteinma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
Bret Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, Ban Franoisoo St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.

The Management

ofthe

TBOS. J.COBBA!C,W. M.

W. E. GairriN, Seo.

Mails arrive and depart from this office as

loiiows:

Malls Arrive.
IS MOW IN IRS HANDS OV
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Prom the East and South, at 12 :4S a. m.
From the East (through mall), Denver, La
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
o uma unu inrerineaiaie points, at 11 :jd a. m.
From the South and West, at 1 :35 p. m.
World, meets on the seeond Thursday
From Denver and all points South of Den- evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
ver, via D. A R. U, at 6 :20 p. m.
Astlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
No expense will be spared to make
are fraternally invited.
Malls Depart.
J. B. Bbapt, Consul Oomdr.
it a first class honse in all its feaFor New Mexloo points on D. & R. G and
:20
tures.
Olerk.
of
8
South
a. m.
Addison Wiliib,
Salida, at
.
points
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8 :00
a.m.
Patronage Bolleited.
For the East, Denver, La Lunta and all intermediate points, at 10:35 a. in.
For all points East of La Junta, and all nothing; Made to Order
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
South and West, and
points
pouch
for East Las Vegas, at 8 :30 p. through
m.
OFFICE HOURS, 8 :00 a. m. to 6 :00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 2:00
p. m. to 3 :00 p. m.
T. P. 6AHLB, P.M.

V. S. SHELBY.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

HENRY KRICK

FURNISHER

GENTS

SOLS AOINT VOS

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Aliti KIWOH OV niKKRAIi WATJSU

1.1st.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending April 11, 1896. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Madrll, Estafanla
Abeytla, Alegondra
Balencla, Crus
Montoya, Rafael i'2)
Coon. Mrs E
i
Oahea.J
Casados, Jose V
Feet, CD
Rivera. Cristoi ul
Dominges, Albino
Gonzales, Dona Jose- - Robs, Dr Ed
fit
Romero, Nesemio
Garsilla, Gertrudes
Stokes, Mrs Kay
Herrera, Clarlta de Sena, Nestor
Tlmony, Col Me 11
Jaques. Sara
Maitlues, Marti neta Williams, Owen
In oalling please say advertised and
give the date.

safta pb.

-

Deserved Promotion.

Letter

Jeweler.
SPITZ, The
3sr. :rvr.
OTT'KIF.n

Ma-tia-
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, uud liily miles north of
twenty-iiv- e
Va. and nlimit. tulvA m i Ifuj fpnm Rnrrniinn Ktntii.t, on tho llttnvnr
& Rio Grande Hailwny, from which point a daily line of
stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of those waters is from 90S to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of In- . Ivulids and tourists. These waters contain 1B8B.S4 grains of alkaline salts
to the trillion; being the richest Alkaline Hot springs In the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mermiliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
etc.. etc. Board. Lodsin? and Bathln?. S'2.50 ner dnv. Iteduoed
rates given by the month, for further particular address

mm

If you are looking for optical goods, it

will be best for you to do your searching
at oar optical headquarters. This is so
ror iwo reasons: Uar Ktock is more com-

Thanks to Congressman Cooper.

The following telegram was sent to
Hon. Samuel B. Cooper, M. 0., by several
representative citizens of Silver City on
Thursday last:
"Hon. Samuel B. Cooper, Washington,
D. C: According to the dispatches, yon
have espoused the cause of a wronged and
oppressed people by manfully fighting
against the attempted legalization of
fraudulent railroad bonds issaed without
authority of law. Please accept oar sincere thanks for your honest efforts in beShould you require
half of justice.
further data showing the fraudulent character of these bonds, please wire any of
us."
Also on Thursday a number of the tax
payers of Santa Fe wired Mr. Cooper as
follows:
"We thank you in behalf of the tax
r
payers of Santa Fe county. The
bond fraud is well scotched. Please
follow it to conference and kill it.
Original bill all right and we want it to
become law."

y

THESE

Fair.

Try Pot Pourri Sachet to freshen
the linen; 2 ozs for 25c at Fischer's.

y

J"0

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

Tbos. P. Oabli,
Postmaster.

Job Printing.

OLOTHIBR.
full and select line of H ATM,
CAPM, ULQVES, ete., and every
establishthine found, in a
'
ment.

IJarrr a

Artt-ela-

t

.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
carload.
filled.
SANTA PS
QUADALUPE ST.

......

-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Partionlar attention'1
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ofMln

.ng Properties.

ANTONIO

We make a specialty of

WINDSOR.

LOW PRICES,

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.

SHORT NOTICE,

Lost A turquoise soarf pin ou Saturday, plain Betting. Finder will be suitably rewarded upon leaving same at this
office.

Architect & Contractor

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50

The Pecos A'ortheantern,

Chief Engineer 8. R. Ballard and corps
have completed the survey of the Roswell
fc Northeastern
road from here to the
Texas line as originally intended, but
farther investigation convinces the management that a ohange in the line would
prove beneficial, The engineering corps
are now running a tew line east ef Railroad mountain, going by the surface lake
northeast; thence to Red Lake, and from
there to the old line just this side of the
sand hills. It is claimed that the line will
pat the road on better and firmer ground,
be just as abort and give them more
water for nse than the old Hoe; besides,
it will enable the oompany to utilize
some of the finest building stone in the
west lu the oonstruotlon of bridges. Aside
from all this, there is, a targe body of
e
iron ore on
what seem to be
the east end of Railroad mountain that
wlU eventually be tery valuable.
Record.
flrst-olas-

Roe-we- ll

Stock Certificates
Headsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with oars
BUI

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We uss the

FINEST

Speelal Bates by the Week or Month
for Tabls Board, with or without

Close Figurine,

room.
M. B. Comer

Hodern Hethods,
Skilled Ileohanioa

Work

STANDARD PAPERS

Plans and speolfloatione famishes
on appllestlon. Correspondence so.
lioltcd.
,

;,

THE NEW MEXICAN

$2

1

EXECUTION,

Santa Fe,

N M.

La

sf Flasa.

Fiesta de Les Angeles, April

t

For tbs above oeoasion ths Ssnta Fe
Ronte will plaoe on sale tiokets to Los
Anselee and retain at a rate of 141.90 for
the ronnd trip. Dates of sale April 18 to
31, inolnsive, good for return passage an
til April 80, 1896. For particalars eall on
agents of the Ssnta Fe Ronte.
a. b. iiuxs, agent,
'
Banta Fe, N. M.
Distributor
WANTED
(ladies or.
gentlemen) in every town and oity in ths
United States to pass frss samples of tea i
bis boost. Address with stamp. Thomas
A Anderson, louth Bend, Ind.

